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Finally, a ballet class album with every track a usable and well-crafted delight. Your students will love this

music and you'll never tire of teaching with it. This album has become the favorite for teachers

world-wide. It is a must for every teachers col 19 MP3 Songs CLASSICAL: Traditional Details: Spokane

resident Don Caron has been active in the Northwest music scene for over 25 years as a pianist, teacher,

composer, conductor, and keyboardist. During the 1970's he founded and directed Composers'

Conspiracy, a concert organization devoted to the presentation of music by Northwest composers. He

also co-founded and co-directed Art Growers Association, a Washington non-profit corporation devoted to

promoting original applications of music and dance in concert and educational settings. The Association

distributed jazz and ballet instructional videos with music by Caron. In the 1980's Caron's focus was on

dance and music for dance. He collaborated with Elizabeth Carlssohn on the composition and

choreography of two full length ballets for The Spokane Ballet Company (Centerpiece and Five Gifts for

Third Child) which premiered in the Spokane Opera House in 1987. He also co-composed the lengthy

electronic score for Lady Macbeth, a Christopher Aponte ballet and has composed several ballets for

Theatre Ballet of Spokane. He has composed and recorded four albums of music for ballet classes which

are published and distributed by Random Touch Records. Caron's commissions include works for The

Spokane Symphony, The Whitworth Community Orchestra, Zephyr, Washington State Artist's Trust,

Washington State Cultural Enrichment Program, Spokane Ballet, Theatre Ballet, and the Spokane

Symphony Wind Ensemble. In 1995 he was commissioned by the Spokane Symphony to write a work

commemorating their 50th anniversary (Paradigm Shifts). In June of 1995, Caron began employment at

North by Northwest as resident composer and sound designer, scoring videos for Hewlett Packard, Novell

Corporation, Albertson's Corporation, Washington Water Power, and Physio Control Corporation and

others. Along with his co-worker Jeff Gratz, he designed and installed two audio recording suites for North

by Northwest. After completing the installation of the large audio suite now in use at NxNW, Caron

returned to freelance work to devote his time to the screenplay and the soundtrack for the feature film The
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